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Barbs could feel Jakes fingers caressing lightly, sneakily, at the side of her breasts tracing the fullness of
them. Her nipples instantly hardened. She looked over at her husband sitting on his old worn out recliner chair
almost asleep after the heavy dinner she had cooked for them and the copious amount of Merlot that he had
drunk. He was oblivious to what Jake was doing and the effect it was having on her, though she still felt
nervous. Jake leaned across and whispered in her ear, "I love your tits. I would love to get them out right here
and in front of Mike and play with them "What are you two whispering about?" grunted Mike. "Nothing" said
Barb and moved away from Jake. "Just looking for the remote mate" said Jake and the three of them settled
down to watch some fishing program on Fox.
Mike was snoring, loud and clear. Jake pulled Barb over to him roughly. "C'mon baby. It's time to play." Barb
checked to make sure Mike was well asleep, then slowly lifted her top over her head exposing her breasts for
Jake. Her very very large 44 dd's surprisingly firm for her age, Barb loved to show them off and shook and
wiggled them in Jake's face. Jake's cock went rock hard. "Hmmm come here. " He instantly filled his mouth
with Barbs long nipples, kissing and sucking wildly on each one in turn. "Fuck baby you are so hot and dirty
and this dumb fuck doesn't know what he's missing. " Barb leaned back to keep an eye on any movement from
the recliner chair, giving Jake's hands free acess to rub, maul and pull her tits and squeeze hard at her nipples.
It didnt take long before her panties were soaked and she wanted to see Jake's hard cock. Unzipping his fly
quickly Barb took Jakes 10" cock out and lay back on the couch while he rubbed it over her dark nipples. He
teased it across her lips leaving trails of his precum and making them shiny. "Push those titties tight together
honey and hold them for me to fuck.' Jake pushed his jeans further down and began to pump his cock between
Barbs beautiful tits. He really fucking loved doing this while his idiot boss was asleep in his drunken stupour.
It was funny that that he didn't know what an dirty sexy whore he was married to. Barbs had tittie fucked him
a few times now but she would never go further saying that would be too "unfaithful " for her. He had felt her
hot cunt a couple of times slipping his thick thumb into her hole and knew that he could easliy have taken it
further. She was tight and hot and always sodden after he had played with her tits. It was time to blow, but he
didn't want to get caught. No fun in that. Jake checked Barbs face and enjoyed the sight of his hard cock
sliding between this slappers big tits, her hands holding them up, red painted nails pinching at her own
nipples. Then with one hand, he lifted his cock from her breasts and wanked his hot cum over her face and
magnificent tits, soo hard to keep quiet. As he came, he let out a grunt. As the last drops landed on her lips, a
stirring from the recliner made the pair dress quickly and sit apart. Jake looked at Barbs nipples showing hard
through her T shirt and then noticed remains of his cum on her face. He smiled. Next time he would fuck her.
Mike sat up. "I am off to bed goodnight you pair. " He strugggled out of the recliner and disappeared up the
stairs. Jake smiled. Perhaps next time was here already ...
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